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0 - Opening Theme: Castle in the Sky

There's a place in my mind
No one knows where it hides
And my fantasy is flying
It's a castle in the sky

It's a world of our past
Where the legend still lasts
And the king wears the crown
But the magic spell is law

Take your sword and your shield
There's a battle on the field
You're a knight and you're right
So with dragon's now you'll fight

And my fancy is flying
It's a castle in the sky
Or there's nothing out there
These are castles in the air

Fairytales live in me
Fables coming from my memory
Fantasy is not a crime
Find your castle in the sky

Doo doo da doo da
Doo doo da doo da
Doo doo da doo da

Da doo doo da doo da
(Castle in the sky)
Da doo doo da doo da
(Castle in the sky)

Da doo doo da doo da
Doo doo da doo da
Doo doo da doo da
Doo doo doo

You've got the key
Of the kingdom of the clouds
Open the door



Leaving back your doubts

You've got the power
To live another childhood
So ride the wind
That leads you to the moon 'cause

Fairytales live in me
Fables coming from my memory
Fantasy is not a crime
Find your castle in the sky

Doo doo da doo da
Doo doo da doo da
Doo doo da doo da

Castle in the sky
Castle in the sky



1 - A voice comes to me

Day 1: 12/7/09
Time: 12:00 p.m.
Weather: Rainy

I can't remember what had happened to me on that one night....
One moment I was in my bed, cozy and warm....and the next thing I know...

Me: Josh, It's 12 p.m. It's bedtime...
Josh: *yawns* alright *turns off the Wii* Night, Rae.
Me: Good night, Josh...Watch out for Jason on your way.
Josh: You and Halloween movies...*turns around* You know that Jason isn't real!
Me: Maybe, maybe not...We'll just see!
Josh: *goes to his room*

I got into my bed and checked my clock. It said 12:09. Aw, man...Why did I have to say HIS name?!

Me: *shivers in bed* egh....(Why can't I fall asleep?!?)

It took me about half an hour to go to sleep that night. And I was dreaming about Nacho Cheese...(Don't
ask)

Me: *Eating cheese pleasantly*
???: ....elp....
Me: ?! H-hello? Is someone there? *finishes eating cheese and stands up*
???: ...elp m...
Me: What is it?! What do you want?
???: Help me! *cries*
Me: Where are you?
???: Go to Shaz, get his trust, and tell him to find me! *fades away*
Me: W-Wait! *follows the voice* Don't leave me! Tell me more!
???: Tell Shaz I won't forget him......*drops a gold feather*
Me: *stops and looks at the feather* I know what she wants me to do...*Picks up the feather and puts it
on my belt* Now...Who is Shaz and WHERE can I find him? *walks around a little*

And I thought I went blind by this part.

-FLASH-
Me: KYAA!! *Covers eyes* Damn light! Caught me off guard! *uncovers eyes* ...Hey...a door!

I was glad for the first time to find something else than blackness everywhere...



Me: *grabs the door knob, turns it slowly, and goes in* Oh....WOW!!!

To be continued...



2 - Meeting "Shaz"

Me: *grabs the door knob, turns it slowly, and goes in* Oh....WOW!!!

It was a big town, with lots of people working and wearing bright colors. From what I saw, it looked as if
they were getting ready for a festival.

Me: *walks around* This is sooo cool!
Man with gold hair: *bumps into me* HEY! Watch where you're going, small one!
Me: I'm sorry! *moves out of the way*
Man with gold hair: *grumbles*
Me: Huh...He looked like that Fullmetal Alchemist, Ed---*spins around* EDWARD?!? But..but...He isn't
real!!
Boy with a green hat: *runs into me* Oh sorry! I didn't see you there, small one. My hat keeps getting in
the way. *helps me up* Bye! *runs off*
Me: If I am correct...that should be Link from the Legend of Zelda....

It was soooo confusing! Nintendo, WHO THE F***?!?

Since I did not know what the hell was going on here, I wnet to one of the nearest exits to me, but....

Guard: *puts his hand infront of me* HALT, small one! There are monsters and demons and ghouls out
there!
Me: But I have to--
Guard: Come back when you have Adult Supervision. *pats my head*
Me: *right eye twitches* Sir! I am a responsible young woman! I think I can take care of myself! So let
me pass!
Guard: Girl! *Grabs his spear* You better go away now! Or else THIS will happen! *lifts his spear up*
Me: (Crapcrapcrap!!)

I thought I was done for!! And I bless the lord for my savior!

Man: Wait! Please don't hurt her! She's with me! *runs to us*
Guard: Oh sorry, Shaz. Didn't know you had a sister...

I looked at the man. He was about the same height as me, had black and red hair sticking out in the
back, and had small animal ears. What caught my attention is what was ON his ears. They were small
gold earrings with a tiny blue star in the middle.

Shaz: C'mon, Sis. Let's go home *holds out his hand*
Me: *grabs his hand and walks*

There were so many things in my head. This is Shaz? Why did he save my life? Is he really the guy i
give the feather too?



Me: Uh...thanks for saving me...
Shaz: No problem, I also saw that you were bumped into alot.I'll take you to my Inn.
Me: Are you sure that's oki?
Shaz: Of course! And that "oki", it was cute.
Me: *blushes* uhm..uh...thanks, i guess...

To be continued...



3 - Brothers

Me: *blushes* uhm..uh...thanks, i guess...

Shaz: By the way, my name isn't REALLY "Shaz", It's Shadow.
Me: ....Wait, whatdidyousay?
Shaz: I said, my name is Shadow, Shadow the Hedgehog.

I felt...Like I wanted to scream...If this guy WAS Shadow the hedgehog, then what the hell is he doing as
a fricking HUMAN with hedgehog ears?!?

Shadow: I was put under a curse, to look human in broad daylight.
Me: So you mean, this isn't your usual form?
Shadow: nope...

We walked for about 10 minutes until we came to this really small Inn with green shutters.

Shadow: *opens the door* I'll let you in first, small one.
Me: Thank you! (My, he is such a gentleman!) *goes in*
Boy with white fluffy ends: *runs past me*
Shadow: Klonoa, be careful!
Me: (He's human...)
Young man with blue hair: *comes out of a door* Shadow! You're ba-- Oh? Who is this?
Shadow: A girl who almost got killed, Sonic...
Me: (Gee, that's GREAT to know...)
Sonic: Who cares about that now? We have to go!
Shadow: no! The festival is coming as usual!
Klonoa: Oh shut up! You're just waiting for Celia to come back!
Me: (Celia?)

Shadow took me to another room and told me to sit on the green couch. As I did that, he took out this
box what looked like a medical kit. He came over to me and took out this long thick bandage.

Shadow: Give me your hand.

When I held out my hand, a pain came over me. My hand was bleeding!!

Shadow: *takes my hand and puts the bandage over it*
Me: ...
Shadow: ok, I got that handled..Would you like so--
*CRASH! RUMBLE* DAMMIT!!!
Me: Huh?
Shadow: *groans*
???: WHO LEFT THE TABLE NEXT TO THE STAIRS?!?



Shadow: *slams the door open* IT WAS ME OK!?!
???: I DON'T CARE!!!
Me: Huaaaaahh?!

The guy was tall, with long black hair and had wolf ears with the same earring Shadow had. Also, he
was only in longs gray pants. No shirt...

Shadow: *looks at me, then hits ???* Put a fricking short on, you moron!!
???: Oh course, brother...*grabs a shirt and puts it on*
Shadow: sorry about my brother, Guntz. He's young...
Me: wait what?
Guntz: yeah, I'm the--
Me: no, not that! You 2...are brothers?
Guntz: yeah, you got a problem with that?

Not really...it's just that...these 2 boys looked different to be brothers.

Guntz: Well?!
Me: *gets nervous*
Shadow: *hits Guntz* She doesn't, alright?
Guntz: yeah yeah...
Me: ....*bows*
Guntz and Shadow: *looks at each other and bow back*
Me: It is an honor to meet both of you, Guntz and Shadow...

To be continued...



4 - MDC

Me: It is an honor to meet both of you, Guntz and Shadow...

Guntz and Shadow: It's a pleasure to meet you too.

haha, they said it at the same time....come to think of it...they both sounded the same, despite that these
two looked different...

Shadow: allow me to introduce my brother correctly, This is Guntz, or Guntz t--
Me: The Golden Death..yes i know..
Guntz: *narrows his eyes* know-it-all...
Shadow: *hits Guntz in the arm*
Guntz: oowwwwa!...
Me: i also know that you have a hover-bike called Red Clan...and Shadow, you have about 4 scars on
both hands and feet...
Guntz and Shadow: *look at each other*
Me: uh...sorry! I'm very sorry! *bows*
Shadow: there's no need to apoligize! This lets us know that you know much about us..
Guntz: you know, i don't think we asked you're name, small one...
Shadow: yeah..what is your name?
Me: huh? oh...uhm..my name is R--

and then..it happened...

*BOOM RUMBLE SHREIK*
Guntz, Shadow and Me: ?!
Guntz: what the hell?! *gets his guns and runs out the door*
Shadow: i better check this out..*starts to walk off*
Me: *grabs his hand* wait! let me come too Shadow-san!
Shadow: ...I'm..not sure...
Me: You might need extra help...
Shadow: ....alright, come on.
Shadow and Me: *walk out the door*

When we got out of that house, i really wished i stayed inside. Everywhere in every direction, there was
smashed boxes and crates, blood and bodies, and guts and gore...I thought i was gonna faint....@_@

Shadow: oh my dear lord....
Guntz: Klonoa!! Klonoa!! Where are you?!
Me: *looks to the left and sees a young man with blue hair, blood coming from his head* ...! Sonic-san!
*runs up to him, kneels down, and picks his head up* Sonic-san! Can you hear me?
Shadow and Guntz: *runs up to me*
Shadow: *puts 2 fingers on Sonic's neck* ...H-he's dead...



Guntz: *growls* Dammit.......It's Jason!!
Me and Shadow: JASON?!
Me: y-y-you mean t-the guy w-with the Giant k-knife th-thing?!
Shadow: it depends...he takes on 2 forms....

2 forms? How can the serial killer (who can never die) have 2 forms?

Guntz: I know he did this! And when i find him, I'M GONNA KILL THAT SON OF A dog!!!
Shadow: Quiet down your voice Gu--
Guntz: SHUT UP, SHADOW THE HEDGEHOG!!
Shadow: YOU STUPID WOLF, GANTSU!!
Me: Please! Stop fighting! *clutches hands and starts to cry* You must stop this nonsence at once!!!

And then---boom. My hands started to glow a brilliant goldish color...The boys stopped fighting and
glanced to me, eyes wide in amazement. After awhile, the glow started to dim...

Me: wh-what just happened?
Shadow and Guntz: MDC....
Me: what? What's "MDC"?
Shadow: c-can you tell us your name please...?

oki the only reason why i'm using this name is because i heard myself say it..i was too deep in sleep to
realize what i was saying XD

Me: It's Rae Ashley Rodri...
Guntz: .....God, you ARE MDC!
Me: what does "MDC" mean?!
Shadow: It means Midnight Dream Chaser...

To be continued...
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